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Of AH Black Dress Goods Remaants

It is not great because there are cheap, worthless goods. It is great because it is founded
on facts. Every, remnant has been taken our regular stock. Storm serges, voiles, silk
and wool crepe de chenes, suitings, etc., in skirt and dress lengths. Make it a point to be
here when the sale commences, 8 a. in.

Head each item below carefully and note the special reduction. In nddition to the items
mentioned there are hundreds more.

Black 811k and wool crepQde ctaene, $1.25 quality,
6 yards remnant for f 3.71.

Black Crp de Paris. $1.00 quality, 6V6 yards
for $2.91

Black Herringbone Berge, $1.00 quality, 4 VI yards
in remnant tor $2.37.

Black, all wool batiste, deep rich black. 6 yards
in remnant for $2.04.

Black French Serge, $1.25 quality, 60 inches wide,
4tt yards for $2.91.

Bargains in Our Economy Basement
Monday.

1.000 yards 15 cent Cashlne Suiting, Monday,
6 cents ppr yard.

1.000 yards 15c, 20c and 25c Madras Walstlng,
Monday, SVaC per yard.

Special Sale of $1.00 Lace Center Pieces and
Hand Crocheted Doylies.

Main Floor.
Your choke for 49c. Bee Howard, Street windows.

Brllllantlne,

Special Pique,
Poplin Madras

Natural Colored

Curtain Department
Fifty odd lots curtains three, and five of a kind, slightly soiled

showing, own stock. On Monday ridiculously low prices. There
fifty in mention to an

Two $5.00 Ecru Cluny Curtains, for $2.19.
Four $4.00 Red Net Curtains, for $2.29.
Two $4.60 White Nottingham Curtains, for $2.19.
Three $11.00 White Brussels Net Curtains, $5.98.
Four $7.60 White Cable Net Curtains, for $4.98.
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Black Storm serge, all wool, 44 yds. in
for $2.03.

Black $1.00 rich silk 4

for
Black 4 yards 90c quality for
Note: The last of the drees goods rem-

nants will be in great final
many of cream goods In
Serges, Etc, at extra special low prices.

and at Half
One pleoe 50c White a yard 25c.
One piece 60c White Poplin,
a yard, 25c. Main Floor.

Three 40c Natural Linen, a
yard 2 So.

A few odd Table and at greatly
reduced prices. Main floor.

of two, four some
from all from our sale at
are lots all. We you idea:

Office.

Two $2.00 White Cable Net for 68c.
$2.25 White Nottingham for

Three $2.00 White SwIbs for 88c.
Four Ecru Real Arabian for
Two $7.00 Colored Madras for $3.48.

The Last The Wash Goods.
our wash goods remnants, lengths from yards, all kinds materials,

15c, 25e, 30c, 40c sale Monday, yard DC
Special Sale of Women's Dresses and Monday Bargain Square the

Basement.
Women's best calico, $1.25 value, Monday,
Women's 1 piece dresses of the best percales, $2.60 value, Monday, "$'l
Women's 1 piece house of the best ginghams, $2.60 value. Monday, each '. $1Special sale gingham aprons. Special sale women's hose. a pair
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Stars
and

Stripes
beer suited to quaff borne

night-ca- p sociable evening
refreshing draught late

supper delightful glass under
evening lamp. Stars Stripes
foaming, sparkling beverage

tliekeen palate connoissiear.

Have casa delivered your
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yards $1.98.

Sorge, $1.94.
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Special Sale Dress Linen.
pieces Monday,

Cloths Napkins

lace

these give
Curtains,

Three Curtains, $1.38.
Curtains,

$7.50 Curtains, $6.89.
Curtains,

20c, values

House Wrappers The

Wrappers

dresses
Monday,

s both riom rnaaCH au, pits
the contrary, I found him looking much
better than I expected. His handshake Is
firm and to me he looks better than when
he went to Europe."

Mr. MoOulnui absolutely refused to tell
whether or not he saw anything during his
visit that would confirm reports of pos-
sible pending operation.

Operation Not Necessary.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 28. According to a

private tolgram from an authentic aource,
Dr. George W. Crlle, the specialist, and
other physicians and surgeons, yesterday
made an examination of E. H. llarriman
and decided no operation was necessary.

Dr. Crlle also la quoted as saying that
Mr, Harrlman'a condition Is not serious
and that an operation would not hasten nor
give added assurance of his ultimate re-
covery. The nature of the Illness is not
mentioned.

STOCKS DROP TO LOW MARK

talon avad Sontnern Paclflo Affected
by Sell In Movement.

NEW YO.RK. Aug. S.-- The conflicting
rumors concerning the health of Mr. Har-
rlman fuuud their reflection In a very
Irregular opening of the stock market to-
day. .

The Harrlman stocks were the most
conspicuous feature, with a loss of 2i4
points in Union Paclflo and 1 In Southern
Pacific- - Louses la other active Issues ran
from 1 to 1 points.

Soon after the opening Union Pacino
made a further fractional decline,' placing
It below the low figure of last Thursday.
There waa some pressure upon United
States Steel, common, but market move-
ments aa. a whole were rather confusing.
Some disposition was manifest today to
shake off the Influenoe of Mr. Harrlman'a
bealth and to consider rather the condition
of his properties.

Soon after the hour a fresh selling move-
ment appeared In the Harrlman stocks
Which sent Union Pacific down to 194vt,
S points below yesterday's closing, and
Southern Pacific down to 125, a loss of 2v
Reading was off I points. New Tork Cen
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tral and Northern Pacific as muoh or more,
and United States Steel common . The
general Hat aold off in sympathy and the
selling movement was strongly suggestive
of wholesale liquidation.

SAMSON HAS BIG SHOWS

'(Continued from First Page.)
Carry-Ue-A- ll and a big display of fire-
works on the night of October C.

The committee has an offer from Charles
Qlldden, of motor tour time, in .
great balloon race during the carnival. He

'"wo a proposition to conduct therace at hla own .tn.ni. n.rii ....'v,tuiii l II O
local people furniah the gas for Inflating
him uuuoons. ,
' The subject for the big electrical parade
this fall la the "Brama," and already sev-
eral floats have been fitted out. Theparade, the committee - rviigbe the best yet given.

Military Parade Blsc Thing;.
The military parade on Thursday night

will be very Impressive, having in linenearly 5.000 men and 2.000 horses. Thefollowing troops will take part: Head-quarters' band. Second and Third bat-talions, machine gun platoon and SixteenthInfantry from Fort Crook; headquarters'
band, first and second squadrons and Sec-
ond cavalry from Fort r. vri
ond squadron, Fifteenth cavalry and 'head- -
,ua'1"" una. second and third bat-talions, machine gun platoon and Thir-teenth Infantry from Fort Leavenworth-firs- t

squadron and Fourth cavalry fromFort Meade: second- vj.i, iiiauiiinegun platoon, Seventh cavalry, pack trainNo. 4 anil TOaft... m . . . . ., ui own f ield artillery from Fort Riley.
Arrangements are under way for adver.tislng the carnival. The editors In Ne-braska have been written i ,- v "iing memof the various features of this year's Ak- -

Or-Oe- n. ana me Iowa editors will be toldIn a similar letter soon. The Bunion willbe sent to both tha ln ...
editors from no on that thoae men

nrursiKK
mayy i""""" on ine preparations for thebig carnival.

Bold Robbery
in Lincoln

Bookkeeper in Wholesale House Cov-
ered with Eevolveri and Cash

Box Pried Open.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Aug. 2g.Th Har-greav- es

wholesale grocery house, near thecenter of the jobbing dlslriet, was thescene of a bold hold-u- p and robbery to-night. Between 7 and I o'clock twostrangers entered the office, and afterlearning that the bookkeeper. A li
hitr1";. "n ,n th ". coveredrevolver, and while one stoodguard the other entered the vault, thedoor of which had been left open, and witha Jimmy" pried open the cash box tak-ing the contents, hawles gave th. aiai nas soon as the men escaped, but no tracenas ueen found. Manager W oBtlne of the Hargreav.a company wasunable to state the amount secured, butsaw ha. doubted if It .r.. .xcw--ed

If you have anything to s.li or tradeaud want qluck action, advertise It In The
Wet Want Ad. Columns.

LOOKS LIKE DEATH PENALTY

Crabtree'i Fate Believed to Be Execu-
tion on the Scaffold.

HE SEEMS HIMSELF 10 FEAR IT

Former Corporal Who Mara llli Cap-

tain la Taken to Fort Dee Molnoa
'bf board Officer Appolatea

by Coart-Martl- al.

"You are all ready for what will comeT"
asked Corporal Dale Crabtree of Mb
mother aa she bade him farewell at the
and Of the court-marti- al at Fort Crook.

It waa plain that tha soldier realised he
l.ad been found guilty and that ha feared
the severest penalty under law hanging.

The aad farewell, said to hla mother,
Crabtree returned to his solitary cell In
tha Fort Crook suard house. An armed
entry watcnea him. night and day, taking

especial precautions against suicide.
Crabtree waa ordered returned to Fort

Dea Molnea for Imprisonment, pending the
execution of whatever sentence Is Im-

posed on btm. And if that sentence should
be death, then he will be hanged at that
fort, the scene of the tragedy. The court-marti- al

appointed Sergeants Rlcker and
Gadskl and Prtvatea Faber and Russell to
escort the condemned man aa hla guard,
leaving on the 4 p. m. Rock Island train.
Ail the witnesses likewise accompanied
the prisoner to Fort Dea Molnea.

Fort Crook officials, not members of the
court-martia- l, express tha opinion that the
verdict was for death, owing to all the
circumstance of the crime.

CURTISS WINS
CUP OF AVIATION

(Continued from First Page.)

oh of the dirigibles and were Informed as
to Its workings.

' Blerlot Takes Lao lienors.
Later the party witnessed the starts of

me not, Lierebvre, Delagrange and Bunau-Vurill- a.

They saw Blerlot Juet at dark
clip 6H seconds off Curtlss' fastest round
In the international In a
flight In the lap shed contest, making the
distance In 7 minutes 47 seconds, which Is
a new world's record, and Henry Farman,
who yesterday won the prlx de la cham-
pagne, add to hla laurels by carrying two
passengers around the course.

The ambassador expressed the opinion
that the achievements of aviation week
will have an echo around the world.

"It looks as If everybody would soon be
on the wing." he said.

The entire party were the guests of Cort-
land F. Bishop, president of the Aero
Club of America at dinner at the tribune
restaurant, returning to Paris at midnight.

raasena-er-Carrylag-r Contest.
Only Lefebvre and Farman appeared In

the passenger-carryin- g contest late in the
afternoon. The former covered a lap with
one passenger In 11 minutes 20 seconds.
Farman carried' one passenger In 9 min-
utes r2 seconds and two passengers In
10 minutes 39 seconds.

Tomorrow's program Includes the Prl
de L'Altde, of $2,00, to be awarded to the
aeroplanlst attaining the highest altitude;
the conclusion of the pasaenger and speed
contests and long distance flights by Paul-na- n,

Tissandler and Lefebvre In efforts to
beat Farman's record for the annual
Mlchaelen prise. Curtlss Intends to try
tomorrow to take the lap record away
from Blerlot.

The committee announced tonight that
iin order to encouram miu'hini,.i.n.
had established a special nrlse. Everv
pilot starting tomorrow between I and 6
will ' receive 6 franos for each kilometer
covered, the money to go to the mechan-
icians, in addition to three prises of 2,000,
1,000 and 600 francs to go to the pilots.

Cap Work of Art.
Curtlss' round In the International match

In 7 minutes Vi seconds does not count
In the speed lap contest, as this event Is
the only raoe in which the time for rounds
does not count in the lap competition.

The International Cup of Aviation Is
known otherwise as the James Oordon
Bennett trophy. It Is an object of art
valued at tl.500, which goes to the win-
ning club and 18,000 to the aviator. The
course is two laps of the Bethany aero-
drome of K kilometers.

Curtlss comes from Hammondsport, N.
T. This Is the first time he haa flown
against ' formidable competitors. His
machine Is a biplane.

The French spectators wera r..ti j,,.
appointed that this coveted prise Was notwon by a Frenchman, but they and thou-
sands of other enthusiasts from many
countries crowded around Curtlss andanowerea congratulations upon him forhis wonderful achievement.

1 Cnrtlsa Decides UnlcUy.
Curtiss came to tils decision to make a

trial suddenly. At 10:11 a. m.. surrounded
by a group of enthusiastic Americans, In-
cluding Cortlandt F. Bishop, president of
the American Aero club, Commander F. L.
Chuptn, the American naval attache at
Paris, and T. Bentley Mott, the military
attache, the machine was run out on the
fie 1.1. Curtiss made no preparation othur
ihan to change his coat for a leather Jacket.
With no traoe of excitement he climbed
Into the seat and gave the order to start
the propellers. Running along the ground
a short distance for a Dying start the ma-
chine lifted lightly and circled between thetimekeepers and the tribunes. Then mount-
ing gradually uutll ha had raacheil h.iki
of forty-fiv-e feet Curtlss crossed, the line
at a terruio pace.

Tho aeroplane, small and compact, and
with trim lines, looks more like a racer
than any of the others here and as It sped
away straight as an arrow exclamation
of admiration arose.

Croasee Line Low.
Clipping the corners closely Curtlss con-

tinued at a uniform height until he had
passed the last pylon. He then descended
sharply, to set the benefit of gravity, and
crossed the finish Una less than a dozen
feet above the ground. A few seconds
afterword the white ball was hoisted, in-
dicating, that a record had baan Lrnt.n
and the Americans broke out Into wild
entering. The aeroplane was towed baok
behind the line and Curtlss was showered
with congratulations. He replied modestly
that this speed was only what ha antici
pated and he expressed perfect satisfaction

un tne way in which his aeroplane had
behaved. The time for this trial kui

mlnutea tV aeoouds.
Curtiaa explained, however, that ha had

encountered peculiar air currents, es
pecially over the "aeroplane graveyard."
where he said the air seemed to "boll."

The American announced that he would
start immediately for the international,
ills gasoline tank was quickly refilled and
l.e got away in fine atyle. He rose to a
ciLULtr lieiynt than on his trial in order to

the turbulent air currents near the
u.ou:id. His flight was masterly. The ma-chln- u

lifted before every turn and swept
around the turns on the down grade.

Serious Lacerations
and wounds are healed without danger of
blood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica Halve,
the healing wonder. k Sold by Sta'on
Drug Co,

Rain Over State
Breaks Dry Spell

and Helps Corn
Showers Are General in Eastern and

Southern Nebraska, Giving
Belief from Heat.

LINCOLN, Aug. 27 The three weeks'
heat and drouth In southern and eastern
Nebraska was broken Friday night and
early this morning by general 'showers, fol
lowing a day of burning hot winds and high
temperatures. Today Is cloudy and cool.
The change Is expected to save part of the
corn crop, which had been Seriously dam
aged. Rainfall Is reported by the weather
bureau this morning throughout the state.

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. 28. (Special Tele
gram.) The long continued dry spell was
broken here early this morning by a tight
shower, which cooled off the air, but it is
feared comes too late to save the corn
crop, which, it Is estimated. Is damaged
60 per cent. The rain was hardly enough
to lay the dust.

NEBRASKA CITT, Neb., Aug. 28. (Spe
cial.) Hot winds prevailed In this vicinity
Friday and did considerable damage to all
vegetation. The farmera estimate that the
com crop Is Injured more than 60 per cent.
Because of the continued dry and hot
weather the canning company will not b
able to put up more than two-thir- of its
usual pack. The oorn and tomato crop Is
already ahort and each day of hot weather
without any moisture Is firing the corn and
drying up the tomato vines.

LDuAR, Neb., Aug. . (Special.) This
section of Nebraska has been suffering
from a long and blighting drouth. The
first rain for nearly four weeks fell last
night, and though not exceeding half an
Inch, the ground is fairly well moistened
and rain Is still gently falling this morn
ing. Corn, grass and alfalfa are badly
dried up, but It Is hoped that the rain will
prove of material benefit.

SUTTON, Neb., Aug. 2S. (Special.) A
copious rainstorm visited this region last
night and this morning, which has fresh-
ened up pastures and meadow lands, and
apparently ended the Intense heat of many
weeks. It will greatly benefit late corn
Yields and check further injury to the corn
crop.

GENEVA, Neb., Aug. S. (Special.) After
twenty-eig- ht days of extremely hot and
dry weather, the spell broke last night
and about thirty-hundredt- of an Inch
of rain fell, and It Is still raining this
morning. The hottest was 101 In the
shade.

KANSAS DROUTH IS BROKEN

Flras Rain --- - Jnly Falls Near
Wichita.

WICHITA. Kai... auk. 28. An Inch of
rain broke the long drouth In Ellsworth
county last night. From Ellsworth the
rain extended south seventy miles, to
Burton, in Harvey county. A good rain
fell at Lorraine, Kan., ninety miles north
of this city, on the St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco railroad. There was a light rain at
Buhler, Kan., during the night.

These are the first rains In these sections
since in July.

WEALTHY LAND OWNER KILLED

Falls from Haystack on Which If
Wns Working;.

CENTRAL CITY, Neb., Aug.
Oeorge Dlnsdale, a prominent stock-

man and landowner of Palmer, was killed
by a fall from a haystack tnis morning.
Mr. Dlnsdale la the owner of many farms,
aad ha was stacking hay on one of them
wren he was killed. He was one of the
wealthiest residents of Merrick county,
and was widely known in the state. He
just recently completed an elegant resi-
dence In Palmer.

Merchants' Carnival mt Plattsmonth.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb.. Au. (Kd- -

cieJ.) Preparations are being completed
tor holding an elaborate merchants' car-
nival in this city during the first week In
September. Free attractions are to be
given each day, the streets will be lighted
to present In a way tha aDnearann r
those of Omaha during the electrical pa- -
raae or September 1 will be
A ffrlftultliral. i4av nA II..- - . t l.. m" ..TO .iuv u( nil
kinds will bs exhibited all day.

September 2 will be Dlonaar'a nr knm
coming day and Governor Aahton C. er

will deliver an address to the
old settlers and others. There will also be
other able and eloquent speakers to enter-
tain the crowd.

September will be merchants' day. Sep-
tember 4 will be given over to games and
sports, which will consist In part of balloon
ascensions, automobile and bicycle races,
acrobatlo performances, ball games and
other sports.

September 9 will be duly observed as
Labor day and th Burlington shops will
bs closed. Labor organisations and lodges
will participate in the exercises and con-
test for prises.

Palnler Overcome y Heat.
NEBRASKA CITy, Neb., Aug. St-(- Sp;

olal.) Otto Saunders, a painter, was work-
ing on the home of Mr. Fransek yesterdar
and was overcome by heat and fell to the
ground, a distance of some thirty feet. He
was Uken to a hotel, where it was found
that he had a broken wrist and was In-
jured Internally. He was a stranger In
the city. That he was not Instantly killed
was a wonder.

Renault Car Wins
Endurance Test

Twenty-Four-Ho- ur Automobile Bace
at Brighton Beach Has Tame

Finish.

NEW YORK. Aug. 28. --The Renault ear.
driven by Charles Basle, won the 24 hour
automobile race here tonight In
please fashion. The car traveled 1,050
miles, 117 miles less than the record made
by Robertson and Lescault last year, but
112 miles more than its nearest rival in
this race.

The final scores or the other competitors
follow:

Rainier, Dlsbrow and Lund 938 miles.
Acme No. I, Patcheke and Maynard 883

miles.
Palmer-Si- n irar. I urnlt ami u..i snn

miles.
Alien-Kingsto- n, Hughes and Egicll 866

miles.
Acma No. 4. Vantlna inj v . .

miles, .
.w

The finish was one of the tamest ever
seen here in a contest of the kind. It
apparent early in the day that the Renault
would win aa It had the lead by contin-
ually Increasing margin. Basle showed
good Judgment at every stave of tha n.
test, his work being devoid of any reck- -
leasneaa. The track conditions precludod
any pcelbllity of record time.

tour of the racers which atart.ii . ia
o'clock last evening failed to flnlshtbaStearns, wrecked In the fatal miii.ir.n i..inight which resulted in th death of Its
mechanician, eLonard Cole, and .he fatal
Injury of Its driver, Laurent Orosse; the
Flat, wrecked In collision with the

aud Loxiw, wblcb turned turtle

eautiful $500 Corl Piano

given auay absolutely Free
ARE YOU THE ONE TO GET IT?
tn consideration of the fact that we manufacture our own roods andsell them direct from our stores, eliminating the m 1.1. He man's profit andother expenses, such as alemen big commissi, in, etc , plnres ns

In a position to deliver a piano at your home. at. or rear the a:ne pi ire thatthe ordinary dealer haa to pay for them, because of the expense w in iiilniiiiixcland rent rallted under one hand. linltnvlna; tliat one of our pianos l inyour home is the best sdverdsnment that we cotiM possibly :;e uro lutve pe-
rilled, as an Inducement to those who are Interested in the iniii hae of astrictly hlfch-srad- e Instrument, to give away a number of valuable uml ilrslr-abl- e

prises rail.
1 largest Stylo Corl rinno. I Mahogany Itrarily. 1

Ooltl Dated Clock. 1 Guitar. 1 Violin. 1 l'lr Holler Kknt.n. 1
Beautiful Doll. BOO Art IMcturr--.

The first ten persons sending the neatest, correct and artistic answerswill b? given the above prises. Rvery person sending a corrert nnawer willbe entitled to share In tha distribution of cah-alu- e prizes good on our mer-
chandise In the Flano department, amount to $76 each. All correct answers
will receive one beautiful art picture.

One of the reasons for this offer Is Inst we have been allowed the amountof money (this amount to bs used In this contest) that Is Usually spent by
the manufacturers In their general advertising ratnpaltfn In ninRasinea amieastern periodicals. We also, wish t determine the real value of our homenewspapers, and w will ssk you to use the Desk Number given below, aa
eaoh newspaper has a different tesk Number: the number you give will tellus In which paper you have seen this advertisement.coo
CAN YO

SOLVE lonoiooo
Tske any number from 8 to 14, inclusive, and place In eight circles (orballoons) and one In the center square so when it is figured horlsontally orperpendicularly it will make 17. The same number cannot be used more thantwice. All answers must be mailed or brought Into our atore on or beforeSeptember 10, 1908. Send your solution en this or a separate sheet, but donot use more than one sheet of paper, Write your name and address plainly.Kvery person sending an arrwer will be notified by mall. The Jtidgea will berepresentatives of the paper; their decisions will be final. Be sure you ad-

dress Desk No. i.
Address all answers direct to

JOHN F. CORL PIANO COMPANY
1615 Farnam Street, Omaha, Keb,

1

The Most Beautiful Store In
West of Chicago.

ON

ABOVE
ALL

OTHERS

on a turn early In the raoe, and the Houpl,
withdrawn today.

The last half of the race was almost de-
void of interert. Nearly 20,000 spectators,
hoever, witnessed the finish.

Laurent Orosse, driver of the 8tarns,
whose spine was broken In last night's
fatal collision, was operatad on today at
the Coney Island hospital. His chances of
recovery are slim. The-- other persons In

jured win all recover.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, Aug.' of the

weather for Sunday and Monday:
For Kansas and Nebraska-Uenera- lly fair

Sunday and Monday.
For Wyoming and Montana Oenerally

fair Sutiday and Monday; rising tempera
ture.

For Colorado Showers Sunday: Mondav
fair.

For TJtah-Pa- rtly cloudy Suhdav and
Monday.

For Iowa Fair Sunday and Monday.
For Mlasouii Fair Sunday: cooler in east

portion; Monday fair.
For the Dakota Fair weather and rising

temperatures Sunday and Monday.
Temperature at Omaha vaatrAav

..1a. m .... TO

7 a. m .... 09
8 a. m .... 68

a. m .... 67
10 a. m
11 a. m ::::!?
12 m .... 81

1 p. m. . .... 74
t p. m... .... 13
8 p. m... .... 78

p. m... .... 74
8 . m... .... 76
(p. m... .... 71
7 p. m... .... 71

Loeal Keeord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAUOMAHA, Aug. iclal record of tem-perature and precipitation, compared wuhthe corresponding period of the last threeyrs: 190S. lsW. lsxtf. l&o.

Maximum temperature.... 7 M 78 M
Minimum temperature.... M 68 (6 liMean temperature 71 76 72 74
1'reclpliaUon T T .68 .01Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha slooe March L
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 78
Deficiency for the day 1

Total deficiency since March L 1H V
Normal precipitation 11 Inch
Deficiency for th day 11 Inch
J'otal rainfall since March 1 18 Wt lachespefl. lency Mnce March 1 8.01 Inches

for cor. period In 1901. .21 In h
Deflolency for our. period In IMT. 4.88 Inohee

Held for Will Abaadoaaarat.
E2ATRICE. Neb., Aug. 2a. Special.)

Taft Ciaik, who was recently brought hers

LLOON

ZZLE

the West. The Only Factory House

TOP 0.

tec

AN
UPTO DATE

BEER
TELEPHONES
BREWERY SO.fr

CITY DEP.T DOUCJS41

. CO. BLUFFS, OEPT00

Gentle Dentistry
To this date twenty-fiv- e people

have been to my office after
reading the little talk describ-
ing the way I clean teeth.

Nearly all seemed surprised
when they noted the thorough-
ness and neatness of what al-
ways seemed to them, a sim-
ple enough operation to war-
rant hurry and laok of clean-
liness. ...
Cleaning Teeth 11.00

Dr. J. B. Fickes
.

210-21- 7 Board of Trade.
Both rtiones.

ICth and Fanuun St., S. W.

Wi naki ill vi tall Km
Omaha Trunk Factory

t 0s earry a flas Una of taatoer geodai
Sob-- . 10L8 1808 raraarn OL lad,

top
taking liquid physic or big or Httla.

fills, that which makes you worse
of caring., Cathartics don't

core they irritate and weaken the
bowela. CASCARETS rake the
bowel strong, tone the muscle so
they crawl and workwhen they ,

do this they are healthy, producing
tight results. 8r

CASCAaiTS to a hat lor a week'
iiaatatai. AilSrusgtHa. t nl Miicr

aiuTioo botes a aiuois- -

frorn Superior, Neb., on a charge of wife
desertion, was bound over to the district
court today at hat preliminary bearing.
11 gave bund In the sum of fc.Ouo and was
released. Clark was playing wtiu me or

ball team when arrested. .


